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1 MI. MUNPHYs It's now 1l55 and we-rc 

2 back on the record. Mr. Robinson.  

3 RY MR. RORINSON: 

4 Q. Regarding the infernatiun that was 

5 supplied by the line people doing the 

6 technical responses after the Lundin ettort, 

I did you assume that because of the tests that 

6 Lundin gave that Intormation earlier, that it 

9 was fair to a*suse that the infornatinn coaing 

10 in after that would all have been fairly valid 

11 and accurate, too? 

12 A. Yes, but there wasn't any great 

13 substantial changes made. There were a few 

14 additions by NSRS, but most of the additioni. l 

S15 effort that was done was to completn the 

16 research, look at additional pieces or where 

17 there was an incoaplete thought in the line 

18 treatment, to make thea go and complete it, to 

19 that there were no loose ends.  

20 Now, in addition to that, 

21 imsediately after the letter was sent, I 

22 directed thee all to compile a full set of 

23 everything that was used and what I was 

4 0 .>okTiqng rr w 1 1 b(okr that would be 

25 ava:able to the NOC inspector, I p ct -j

_ 9 
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I one within days, but it didn't happen right 

2 away. Those tI books ended up in this ELaCk 

3 of eight feet of paper that ultimately thie NHC 

4 asked Cor and was sent to them.  

5 So we did prepare for somebody to 

6 come in and pour through it and look at it 4nd 

7 be able to repeat the process that we went 

a through.  

9 Did Bill Wegner play any part in review 

10 of the technical responses? 

11 I A. Not that 1 recall, other than he @at 

12 through some parts of the dlscussions 4bout 

13 the material that we were looking at, but I 

L4 don't thiiik he looked at any of the upporting 

15 material.  

16 Q. Do you recall him making any changes to 

17 1 the drafts of the final technical responses? 

1 8  A. Not specifically, but I wouldn't be at 

19 alL surprised it he didn't ask or identify 

20 things that were incomplete in them. Those -

21 a lot of people read those to see it they left 

22 questions unanswered, and he could hive done 

23 that, I don't know.  

24 ^. Who was responsible for reviewing the 

25 final s',t of technkcal responses that wig

I



1 going to be included under the March 20th 

2 cover letter? 

3 A. There really wasn't any one person 

4 outside of maybe somebody in Licensing to sake 

5 sure that everything got picked up in it. I 

6 read then several tiges along the way. t 

7 don't know that I read the ultimate final 

8 set. I think Lundin read several of thea 

9 along the way, you know, as they progressed, 

10 he reviewed them a nuaber of times. The 

11 licensing people went over thea, and Mullin 

12 and a couple of other QA people in the 

13 organization went over them, Tom Burdette went 

14 over some of them.  

15 Q. At the tjie of the final meeting tor 

16 concurrence of the letter, the cover letter 

17 and the attachments, you said, I believe, that 

18 Mr. White went over each of the attachmnnts in 

19 detail. Did he ask for any verbal input from 

20 anyone there at the seeting as to their 

21 satisfaction that all of those technical 

22 responses were accurate and complete? 

23 A. I don't recall that at the final 

24 seetinj. ie Jid that as sort oC a cont nuin,; 

25 process as he went through and f sil iarized
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1 himselt with each of those issues.  

2 0. Just to switerh 4ears a little bit, . o 

3 your knowledge, was Mr. White.' first conta.t 

S uwith Stone 6 Webster this TVA project) 

5 A. Best of my knowledge, with the compiny.  

6 yes. With some of the individuals within 

7 Stone &6 ebste:, he went back to the early 

S days ot the Navy with some of the people.  

9 0q. 1 notice that you said that when he 

10 assiqned you the job as QA man, he didn't ask 

11 if you wanted it and didn't do any extensive 

12 lnterview. Did you hayve person.l 

13 assoctation with Mr. White prior to the TVA 

14 project' 

15 A. None at all. I had never act his 

16 be Core.  

17 Q . Why did you think that he didn't require 

1B any interview and just norlnated you without 

19 even asking whether you wanted to take the job 

20 or not? 

21 A. Probably beciuse I was the only one who 

22 took on all of hLs Navy buddies at that 

23 dinner, individually and collectively. Most 

24 pe-pl leAve -- tney -ere all taikini w r 

25 stories and I wAs not a N y man, and so i
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made thee pay, as is 

0Q. Oh. I see, okay.  

". So he th4ught that was a fre3h outlo k 

and also that I might be perceptive.  

Q. When you and Jia Huuston hand -del iver te 

the final version of the letter to Urthetsd,& 

A. It wasn't Jim Houston.  

0* Oh, exeuse me, you and -

A. K i r k ebo.  

Q. And John Kirkebo, were there any changes 

to the cover letter prior to you* handing it 

over? 

A. Yes.  

Q. Aid what wa3 the substance of those.  

changes? 

A. I haven't got the foggiest notion.  

There was a change made in a word or two on 

the cover sheet between the time I left the 

ottice on Thursday evening and arrived in 

Washington. As a matter of fact, I took an 

early flight froe Chattanooga via C( arlutte to 

Yashington, and I was paged in Charlotte by 

"-r4w-Whlte, and he said there was a change.  

,nj nh tl d me what it t , and it w s .  

front paqi was beinq retyped and soeezody

i
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1 would seet me with the revised tront page when 

2 I gtot to Mashington; and when I got th r-., 

J John Kirkebo had already met the person ana 

4 had the revised front page and I made the 

b switch in the front page in the MRC office in 

6 Bethesda, using qtaples.  

7 Q. You don't remember the nature of the 

8 change? Was It LnconsequtntiaL or 

9 A. It was a word -

10 Q. Gransatical? 

11 A. It was a word or two. It wasn't 

12 grammatical, it was a word or two, and L 

13 really don't remember what it was 

14 eci ical ly , but it wai, in my estimati.;n, t 

15 i was not even worthy of changing the letter 

1 6 ; or.  

17 MR. RtINHARTi So it wasn't A 

18 substantive change, you would say.  

19 THS W1TNRSS No.  

20 MR. ROSINWONs I don't have any 

21 further questions.  

22 Mk. MURHfY: I just got a couple 

23 follow-up questions.  

24 BY MR. MURPHYi 

5 . I guess I's goinrq back to the »syste i

.%
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1 analysis identified. you know, by Mr. KIrlebo 

2 and his staff, and I quess in talking with 

3 some toalks, there are some people .  

4 quess, maybe proud of the type of work dont.  

5 here, and my question is, it i read what -

6 we've listenod to what you said was the basi3 

7 for this, and I've been looking this thing 

8 over, and it says, and t'o reading -- this is 

9 Page 3 of the systeaatic analysis identified 

10 issuec/concerns. This is background.  

1 In a seeting with the NRC 

12 commissroners on January 9th, 1966, TVA 

13 directors committed to a review and evaluation 

14 of Croviously identitled iuiuehs/concerns as £ 

1b seans of assessing the current situation ai 

16 well as identifying certain root causes of the 

17 problems. Okay? To meet this commitment, a 

18 systematic analysLs of identified 

19 issues/concerns was perrorsed. The objectives 

20 of the analysis was to accuaulate issues and 

21 concerns from sources external to TVA, encode 

22 these Into a data base, and analyze the 

23 i resultant in;ormation, determine it root 

24 i:duses where pOjsibie it nd support the 

25 prepaiation of a report to NRC outJinini the
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1 TVA Recovery Plan, which you said wag what 

2 i this was going to be use4 Cor. What was y.ut 

3 problem with this? You said that there': n; 

4 validAtion? Is that -

5 MR. WNESBVBi Do you want to look at 

6 that? 

7 A. I don't have any problem with it being 

B used Cor that purpose, that is, to support thoe 

9 preparation of the TVA Nuclear Recovery 

10 Program. But I do have a problem with 

11 somebody picking this up as an authoritative 

12 treatment ot what is actually wrong, because 

13 we didn't samke any judgment as to the validity 

14 ot any indiv jdual issuu s.  

1 5  Q. Let Be point out one thing, maybe you 

16 can -- maybe I'& contused. Could you read the 

17 i description ot the process from that same 

18 thing, what were the -

19 1 A. Description of process. The analysis 

20 process was divldad into two phases, data 

21 review and input was the first phase. Data 

22 independent validation was the second phase.  

23 Is that where you wanted se to stop? 

24 . Yes, tha:'s fie. I sein, let no s<» 

25 you sosethino about the credentia's oc trie-e

*^



i taolL doing this study, you mentioned that you 

2 were personally knowledgeable of those 

3 !individuals? 

4 A. Yes.  

S U. Did they have good credentials? 

A. A. Yes.  

7 Q. In a wide variance of disciplines? 

i A. In qenerai diaciplines, because they 

9 weren't sorted into specifics like civil or 

10 electrical, they were knowledgeable about tht 

11 general enforcement process.  

12 Q. Would you classlfy these people, Ln your 

13 opinion, as good people, knowledgeable rolkz 

14 about the irowis that their disciplins.  

15 eoncompassed? 

16 A. Yes.  

17 Q. You don't have any problem with their 

18 credentials? 

19 A. No, but I might discuss what that 

20 statement means. Let so go back to the second 

21 part of that.  

2 2  . Sure. I was going to go back to it if 

23 you weren't so -

S-A. dAta vA i datiots" 

25 . Y es
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I A. That's a validation of the computer 

2 input process, not a validation as to whether 

3 the issue beinq input is valid, only it it wa4 

4 carrlid into the computer data base properly.  

5 Q. Mow, we've had this described to us by 

6 several other people, and I's going to tell 

7 you what they kind of said and you tell ma it 

a this is wronq.  

9 . They said they sat down with this group 

10 of experts, right? I mean very knowledgeable 

11 people about their particular areas, right? 

12 And no one so far has questioned their 

13 capabilities, right? And they evaluated x 

14 nuaber ot docuaents.  

1 1 A. R gqh* 

16 1Q . 800, okay? After the evaluation, thev 

17 encoded the stutt into a data base and put it 

18 into a computer, put it aside. Okay? 

19 Then they sat down and divided 

20 theaselves up into groups, three separatc 

21 groups. And they said, let us sit down, baj li 

22 on what we've been able to review, 800 

21 documents, and see it we can identity what tne 

«4 Bsajor problers , a. ior c nceerns in TVA are.  

25 They sat down ind4ep'ndently, three i t .er-n:t
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groups, coat up with A list ot, soecone told 

us it was the top ten whatever you wint to 

call it, top ten.  

When they did this, thoy got 

together as a whole group and quickly realized 

that they had no problem in coming to a 

consensus on what their top ten cwre. Theze 

was a high degree of agreement on what they 

viewed as problems ini TVA.  

In talking with other Colks, I mean 

I realize you have an opinion and they have an 

opinion, I'm not so sure they didn't think 

that these were valid concerns, I mean, valid 

to the point where they were going to, av L 

understand, take some action, develop a 

prograa based on what tht-y perceived to be the 

real problems In TVA, is that correct? Are 

they oft base? An I oCt base? 

A. 0o, neither one, they or you are ott 

base, except in racognitLng the liaits of what 

they had to deal with. They reached a 

consensus of the top ten problems, 

independent, three groups, and collectively, 

thqy had some clhJnqes wien they qot together 

collectively.

i
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1 What they reached a conclusion on 

2 was a reflection of what basically NIc t.d 

3 1 written into the record. They did not torn 4n 

4 opinion based on any independent observation, 

5 any firsthand direct knowledge ot what was 

6 transpiring in TVA.  

7 In other words, they were lookina at 

8 a record produced by other people, with 

9 reasonably good credentials, admittedly, but 

10 with one side of the story, and they formed an 

11 opinion, and to the extent that all the data 

12 is valid, that opinion ls valid.  

13 So if you argue with individual 

14 Lfindings, a specific Lnspection report may n.it 

15 be completc or may have represented something 

16 wronj, it becomes irrelevant in the process of 

17 determining the areas needing attention. So 

18 for that purpose, it's valid, because the 

19 nuances, the windage in the thing would wash 

20 out, and it wasn't trying to pick the only 

21 target. Be were going to work on picking the 

22 big problems. So for that purpose, it's 

23 valid.  

24 but to say that it accurately 

21 reClects what thi situation w;thln TVA iLs ir 

'* 
y

-
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1 contains a rankinq of the problems which za 

2 accurate, i sroepr.s3ents the facts. The i Ltt.  

3 of the available information were sttzeIr, cc-d tzo 

4 write that report.  

5 Q. 1 mean, I don't know that's really worth 

6 arquing about. I think you say have 

7 difference of opinions from the office of the 

S report but that's -

9 A. That's why most of the people did that 

10 work for me and not me for them.  

11 Q. So you don't -- would you call this an 

12 Ln-depth review? 

13 A. I would call that an in-depth review ** r 

14 the available dozuefntation. I would nor *.i.Ll 

15 it a thorough analysis a t the TVA probJers, 

16 I because for that, I wculd need field work, I 

17 would need more information than I would 

Id extract from the MNC reports.  

1 9  FPor an example, the ORC reports deal 

20 with safety related material only. Now, 

21 that's significant to the ORC, but I could 

22 have a secondary problem, a very signiflcant 

21 problem in the secondary side of a P.w.' . t1 t 

2 i i t 4 : 3 n :: r' t t h N H Z b i : , t 

2C theL inspec.tion pr o r a , but is o! vi'i,

. - 1t_
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I concern to me as a TVA person. So all or that.  

2 kind a-C data was -- i. not in the analyj is.  

J I *ay nhve had training diEticultist 

Sthat existed &n other areas that were very 

Ssi*niticant to the well-being of the entige 

6 proqraa. but they would have skipped through 

7 this process.  

S . I guess I only have one question. i: 

9 there's 'ueCsta.. of the vaLidity oC these 

10 concerns, right? Why in the world would TVA 

11 then want to use this as a primary basis, and 

!2 I think they did, for nuclear performance 

3 plan? I ean, it thts is what we've 

L4 etLermined to be the major problems, but ye.  

Lb ithey're not valid, why are we goinq to 

16 approach then as such? 

lI A. What I tried to explaia to you a iLnite 

18 ago is that nuances or windage, the subtleties 

19 of it a-' Irrelevant to the total process.  

20 They highlighted the principal areas which 

21 required work, and the entire TVA operation 

22 was addressed in those areas. The 

23 reorlanization didn't Limit itself to »saety 

24 related ar:i stieas only.  

2 And it's * so .2por't nt to reC2-, .x*i

*1
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1 that the NRC tormed its opinions and othct 

2 interested parties formed their opinions bts.e-t 

3 on the same record we were looking at there.  

4 i. I need a cLaritication there. Are you 

5 [saying that when IIro did their study and wh-( 

6 IRC inspectors come out and do their review4.  

7 that it's merely a records check? 

i A. No, no, E's saying that the WRC 

9 management thoughts are based on the 

10 inCormation developed by the inspection 

11 procezs. It's not -- r's not saying the 

12 inspection process is based on a records che.-k 

13 only. I's saying that the record is -- t1 e 

t4 inspection r.Dorts -

1i U. I underst.nd that.  

16 A. So the MRC creates its perceptions bJsed 

17 on the work by all the tield inspectors and by 

18 specialists thAt they send in. Therefore, 

19 it's valid to address the NRC concerns bascd 

20 on what the OR''s concerns are based on.  

21 U0 I think you've lost. me. Just correct mc 

22 if I'm wrong. Wn do this study, and the basi: 

23 tor our study is certain reports tiled by 

24 eXternal 1 4 nciL s. NiC, INPO, nAC', wl e--r 

25 Joes these impartial stuaies, and there's c"-t
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I a bunch of thee 

2 Cuw, we soiy that there': a question 

3 in yo ir mind, correct *-s if I'a wron i, 4.bout 

4 the validity of this because it's a records 

5 we're doing a records review. But as I view 

6 it, you're doing a records review of some 

7 hands-on work pertormed by IVPO, performerd by 

8 IIC, pertorned by RAC, whoever, right? I 

9 *mean, these records reflect -- are not just 

10 some record generated troa another record, 

11 they're qenerated tron some hands-on work, is 

12 that correct? I mean, a IL -

13 A. That's right.  

14 Q. So when we --- then why would we not 

15 place some valid ty on that? 

16 A. I guess I'm caught up in using two 

17 different parts of my thought process 

18 together. One is, I said it's a valid process 

19 for focusing the recovery program, the 

20 adjustments in the TVA nuclear programs. It's 

21 valid for that purpose.  

22 it's invalid to take it as a 

23 representation of the signiCicance or extent 

24 o 'the przo l eas Iescr.bed in it, becAusze P

2! diJn't test eacn proolefs or its siqn; .c n-'e
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I or its extent or its validity. It* saecondry 

2 work. Its an.ilysiS of somebody ele'se 

3 primary work.  

4 So we're not introducing new 

5 inCormation into the process, we're only 

6 taking available intormation, trying to 

7 asseable it in a Banner that we can utilize 

a it.  

9 Q. And in the process, what are you doing? 

10 Are you not identifying probleas? 

11 A. Not new problmc s.  

12 U. Probless, whether they're new, I mean, 

13 the basis for the study was also to deal with 

14 current problems.  

15 A. One o t  the thinqs we had a ditficulty in 

16 doing this process was taking IRC documents 

17 that identified a problem and then another Pkr 

18 document that analyzed that problem, and we 

19 had to try and screen those out, because we 

20 were getting, for every one problem we got, we 

21 had two hits. We had two entries. We 

22 coulJn't live with that.  

23 I'm not finding fault with the 

24 source ot the irts or the data, itself, we 

25 used. .'s jdu t saying it has limitations dnj 

/
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we shouldn't try to portray it as something it 

is not.  

Q. Oh, I wouldn't think that either. I'm 

just wondering if that doesn't, in Eact. based 

on the study, itself, identity a scrier of 

problems that exist in TVA.  

A. I haven't reread that for a year, but 

after having been down there for a year, and 

looked at a lot more parts of the program and 

talked to lots of people, I eight or night not 

agree with that. I probably would arce with 

most of it, but we didn't have the Luxury 1) 

being able to take a year to reach a 

conclusion, we had to do it very qui":kLy.  

Q. I understand that.  

A. That was an useful tool for that 

purpose.  

Q. So we're saying this identified some 

problems, but it's not something that we 

should get concerned about if we're not 

responding to the Appendix B letter even 

though -

A. It was unrelated. It was done for a 

i f ! e rdnt ;p rps 

0. 1 understand that.
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1  A. It miscast to be used in association 

2 uith Appendix 8.  

3 Q. In talking with other people, I-m not a, 

4 sure that Mr. Lundin's report was intended to 

5 be used as the basis of an independent study, 

6 either.  

7 A. No, but it was such more closely ocusced 

S at the Appendix B letter than that was.  

9 j Q. Let me go over the top ten. I'm sure you 

10 have already, and you tell me which one of 

11 these does not tall in directly into a Quality 

12 Assurance Program.  

13 Lack ot manaqgcent, direction, 

14 control, Lnvolvement and pro;ram *onitorinj, 

15 ; that was your number one. Does that somehor 

16 relate to Appendix 8? 

1 7  A. Do you want an answer to the 

18 individual -

19 YQ. es, please.  

20 A. I'd like to read theme fr yself.  

21 Q. Sure, if you'll read them for the Court 

22 Reporter and as you go over thee, tell oe' 

23 which ones do not apply to Appendix R? 

4 c A . PFir t, f l ck ,ft .nai g emnt, dir cti, --.  

5 controil, Involvement and piogras monitcri( n .

'.- <-
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1 That has QA rasiticationg, has a lot broader 

2 ramificatLons than just QA.  

3 I understand that.  

4 A. It may or may not have represented a 

5 breakdown or some concern.  

6 Q. i'm not asking whether it represents a 

7 breakdown.  

8 A. Secona one is lack of quality ass«rance, 

9 overvLew and basic program weakness.  

10 0. Can we somehow fit that into Appendix 

11 9? 

12 A. I think that's one that, after a year, i 

13 would disagree with.  

14 Q. Okay.  

15 A. We did find some weakncsses, but I think 

S i as a generalisatlon, that's not totally 

17 correct.  

1s Q. You don't have a problem with corrective 

19 action at TVA, is that what I's -

20 A. No, I didn't say that, did I? 

21 Q . iell, you said you disagree with tha4t 

22 comment.  

23 A. Lack of quality assurance, overview and 

24 ba . protjras weagness. Third, iniadaqui y ,r 

25 problen --

, <.



1 MR. REINHARTt Before 4e go on, in 

2 general, would that, whether Lt's true or not, 

3 would that category fit into or address QA 

4 program? Subjectively? 

5 THE ITMKESS: Try asking that 

6 question again, because I's having ditticuLty 

7 trying to find out what your question is.  

6 MR. REILNHART I believe Mr. Murphy 

9 asked the tcp ten, does each one somehow or 

10 somewhat relate to one of the 10 CVR 50, 

11 Appendix B criteria? 

12 A. Without reading any of the rest of them, 

13 I would say that they all do, because 10 CF1u 

14 50, Appendix B is a set of management 

15 :  uidelines, and I would guess all oft these 

16 have some dealing with management, and if they 

17 I don't, maybe we can calibrate on those 

18 individuals but 

19 RY MR. NURPHYi 

20 Q. I don't want you to do that. I read 

21 them, I guess, a bunch of timen , and L's 

22 i certainly no Appendix B expert, but the reason 

23 why I would like to go over them is that it 

/.4 sees to ae :1ke, in sal li itcd knowled e 

Appendix d, tlAt those not only -- don 't
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to stutff thae in, we don't have to find some 

related area, it s3ees to ae that they 

directly apply to Appendix 0, but it they 

don't, L would like you to tell me that. I 

mean, I don't -- this is your field of 

expertise, and surely not sine. But it 

there's one In the top ten that don't apply to 

Appendix 8, I'd like you to tell me that.

I'll continue.

Please do.  

Inadequacy o 

rective actions, 

parentheticals 

Sure no, 

That's the i 

itications in A 

Okay .  

Four, lack o 

ponsiveness Lo 

tainly involves

t problem evaluation and 

Do you want me to rea 

and all 

it's not isportanL.  

ten. That certainly has 

ppendix B activitiej.

f timeliness andor 

identiCied problems.  

Appendix U.

10 
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manaqement responsibilities and authority. I 

couldn't say whether that has any 

rAa;t :i at cns or :onncction with App-ndix D.  

jIX, proi:edure noncoapliance 4nd 

r/-

9 A.

Q.  

A.  

cor 

the 

A.  

ras 

Q.  

A.

Vive, unclear or

j
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poor attitude toward rcquirements, quality and 

compliance. That certainLy involves appin.ItY 

0 issues.  

Seven, inadequacy of preventive 

S- n and failure to identity root c:auses of 

problems. T" t involves Appendix B, or 

could.  

Eight, procedure inadequacy.  

Poteiltially involves Appendix B activities.  

Nine, training program 

inettectivenesi. Could involve Appendix R.  

Ten, lack of communications and 

feedback, including plant/plant interfac'ts.  

Not redlly Appendix U, it tails under other

I b -regulations, like Part 21.

;U. That's enough. That's what they 

classiited as the top ten.  

As you went over these, eight oL the 

ten areas had some Appendix B -

A. Connotations.  

U. -- connotations. Why would a person not 

utilize this document, the results of this 

review, it you were considering whether you 

adJ an Appendix 9 prSblem or not' I's ;.

saying it wasn '. L's serely aiking.  

/
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1  A. It wasn't, I can tell you it wo.nmt.  

2 U. Okay, it wasn't.  

3 A. It wasn't. And why would they not? 

4 . res, sir.  

5 A. I come back to the thing, i did not 

6 endorse that report, issuing that report, or 

7 representing it for anything other than input 

8 to a series of planned corrective actions.  

9 Q. That -

10 A. All ot those problems say have been 

t1 fixed prior to Steve White showinq up on the 

12 scene. It the NRC was diligent in carryina 

13 out its duties, All of the wMould have been 

14 tixed, because that's how they 'to business.  

15 So you could presume that eac:h individual 

16 problem had been resolved, accepted by the NRC 

17 and there was no remaining reaidual issue on 

10 any individual 'ten that fed into the cre.tionj 

19 of that data base.  

20 Q. Except that you have clearly stated for 

21 the record that there were a lot of problems 

22 at TVA, when you arrived on the scene that had 

23 not been fixed, .i that -

24 A. 'That had nri been completely rcsc. '

25 g RBeoilv<d. So

I ---t
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1 A. Some had not even been fuliy detined.  

2 but the definition process was in proqress.  

a Q. Any of those problems that you've 

4 discovered since your arrival at TVA Callen in 

5 the category of the concerns identitfied by the 

b analysis, here? 

7 A. Some, certainly. Most of those were 

S tfixed early on.  

9 i Q. Early on; by early on, after your 

10 arrival? 

11 A. After White's arrival.  

12 Q. Ukay. Let ae go on. So, now, we've 

13 asked you about whether you thought the LunJin 

14 report waj ani in-deptih review, and I think 

15 your response was no, that it was sore of a 

16 cursory review, Ls this correct? 

17 A. Yes.  

18 Q. But yet some degree of credence was 

19 placed on that report.  

20 A . Yes .  

21 2. Why the difference? I guess I don't 

22 understand why we get a report done here, I 

23 guess probably on February 14th Lundin report 

I A A J one sose Fe tr ja ry , why d; -w pv 

*5 s su* ch crze dence on a cursory review, as

L - /
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1 opposed to that, what's the ditterence'? 

2 A. The difference is the procejs that was 

J done, and the information that wse examinie in 

4 each. AS I said, the Lundin report tested the 

5 actual occurrences in the field and the actuaL 

6 corrective actLona that were planned or ii, 

7 place, but didn't limit itself to only talire, 

8 the MSRS reports and analyzing those and 

9 reaching a conclusion. It extended into what 

10 is actually going on.  

11 And in the case where it found that 

12 the NSRS perception was based in fact, that 

13 there were deficiencies in an activity, it 

14 tested whether the TVA response w4s adied at 

15 resolving that completely and thoroughly. So 

16 we looked at the entire process, not just 

17 whether the MSRS perceptions stated 

18 something.  

19 T he Kirkebo report looked only at 

20 the reporting of problens, not whether the 

21 effort identified each problem as isolated cr 

22 as incorrectly interpreted or perhaps 

23 extensive. We didn't look to see whether that 

24 was the case.  

Q5 (J  L et me asi you -- ckay. u a d yoJ, 

'* 1
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trom -- could you,I

L .' 7

based on the Lundin review,

2 study, wh atet*er you 

J determine, did :hatt 

4 information to say w 

5 Appendx B? 

6 A. Generally, yes 

7 add. We are gener&L 

8 Appendix B.  

9 Q. And you think 

0 to arrive at that co 

I cursory -

2 A. Suftticient? N

want to : a I

study 

e are

qive y 

Li com

it, did you 

ou enough 

pliance with

. Generally is the word L 

ly iii compiLance with

it was suf 

nclus ion?

ficient enough 

I mean, just

o, it led me to do a

couple of things; one, to have some contiden'c : 

that the inforiation I was getting was 

reasonable; secona, to say that we need Lo 

look further in the field, and look such more 

extensively. And so we did.  

That first group ot six people cane 

in and spent a week Looking at 11 specific 

issues, and subscqucnt to that, there were a 

nueber of other people brought in. As A 

matter of fact, I made it a condition of 

accepting the positlon a& Director of QA that 

I ha/e 3ess t c, pe :op e of ay choos. r t.  

1.3 t a loS t sam r j wr at was goin4 on l ta.

/

--- ---- ~~-'
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1 

2 

4 

5 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

It 5 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19

weakn«eses

identif 

A. I 

way of

ied 

t wo

the same woeknesses t 

in the analysis a5ses 

uld not have related.

comparing one to the other.

effort, for in3tAnicO, looked at 

controls. One of the iteis in t 

probably was weld rod -- i ean, 

guessed there's been at least on 

So they looked at the same area.  

conclusions drawn in the Kirkebo 

aimed not at the control of the 

at why there was an NRC concern 

The Lundin effort focu

weld rod being control 

procedures were loose, 

practice was. Was it 

in the right place? S 

were soeew>hat nadacq a 

rocusel on wnat was tI

field.  

Q. Let me ask you one sore.  

you said that Lundin study did 

problem areas.  

A. Some weakn*eses.  

Q. Weaknesses. Wete any of

hat were 

senth 

There was no

The Lundin

weld rod 

he NRC report 

I would hJv*: 

e violation.  

But the 

document 

weld rod, but 

&it that arca.  

sed on, wdj

led? And if the 

what the 4ctual 

getting the right wire 

o even it procedures 

te , the i ndin e:t r 

e end result.

Do you know 

Ldentity some 

those

I

- -
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l. Do you see any relationship between the 

itemi in the Kirkebo report, as you called it.  

or Nace report and NSRS' perceptionh? 

A. There's a -ouplt of them that are the 

Q. a'L goina to ask you .jut h4nd a --

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

1 I 

12 

13

14 Q0.  

15 in a 

16 perc 

17 Bar, 

18 A.  

19 Q.  

20 i over 

21 A.  

22 gues 

13 Ma tt

MR. NSSBEVet May L just ask, th.  

Mace report related to all ot the 

*n the alL nuclesar program, whereas the 

ias WattL Bar only? 

THE WITNESS: Watts Bar 11 Lisues

. MUPH Ys 

Ob v i. o u sly , you hjven' t r C

Long time, but do you know 

entage ot the docue:-.ts pert 

by chance? 

No, I don't have any recol 

Mould you be surprised it 

30 percent applied to Watts 

No, I would have expected, 

s, I guess at numbers like 4 

s Bar, 40 percent -- no, 30

d this thine 

what 

ained to Wat ts

ec t ion.  

told you 

Bar? 

tC I had4 to 

percent 

- 30

Se4'oyah. 3J Erowns Fe.ry and a vs.ry !ev 

iT at CAnt 3cAt lAnt:a and 6 -u 1 t

Kit kebo 

piants i 

Lundin b

only.  

Br MR
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2 

3 

4 

5 I 

6 

7 

S 

9 

10 

1 

12 .  

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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that based on the status ot the program.  

U. You dealt with Mr. White, obviously, a 

Mr. Wegner and their state. YUu consider th 

to be highly Attuned to what the requiremeont 

of Appendix b are, knowledgeable about 

Appendix 8 requirements. Will you 

characterize what you consider their ability 

to understand Appendix B? 

A. Let's talk about Mr. White, first, 1jl 

right? 

Q. Sure.  

A. Mr. White has a long and distinguio hc1 

career a3socLated with the Navy nuclear 

program, dealing primarily with operations, 

but having at least sooe knowledge or tht 

design and constructicn process, probably 

reasonably sinital.  

Appendix B does not exist, as tar 

the Navy nuclear progra goes. They've nave 

heard of it, know what it is. They use 

sII U 9858 A, and I believe the other nuabec 

is oil standard 48 -- a number like that.  

Those are the QA or inspection programs 

ss3.:kiteJ w t h nuclear power.  

He understood those kinds rt

as 

r

,1 a 

'U

t

i j n
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I requirements.  

2 ! Appendix I was derived basically ,rt* 

3 those same requirements, the military 

4 standards for QA ind inspection. So when he 

5 tirst got involved in the TVA program, he had 

6 *inimal knowledge about the specific wording 

7 of AppendLx H. But he understood the 

8 principles from past associations.  

9 I think £ gave hie a copy of 

10 Appendix B in November or December, which is 

11 the first time that he had had in him 

12 possession the exact wording.  

13 OurinJ the first sonth or so al TVA, 

14 we gave his extcnsive indoctrination as to 

15 what Appendix 6 meant, how it was derived, jnd 

16 what it was used for. So he, by now, probably 

11 in March, he had a reasonably thorough 

18 understanding of what Appendix B was. He 

19 certainly hadn't achieved *0 years of 

20 experience with it, but he understood it.  

21 Bil Wegner jnd the other Advisaoi 

22 had varying degrees of association with 

23 Appendix 1, some extensive.  

** rne H r A :rL;a ni t on Ad tecr.  

23 workin g i n LcA:Ierc A ii nuc le r progr ss s I c* 

-*1 _
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1 '79 or '80, and they had reasonable 

2 understandings of Appendix 8, siiLtar t3o duce 

3 ot the other people involved like Siskin an% 

4 Sullivan.  

5 Q. You think Mr. White relied a great deal 

6 upon your advice for his conclusions about 

I Appendix B? 

8 A. I think probably that was true.  

* *. I mean more a. than, say, Mr. Neqner or 

10 Mr. Brodiky or any otner individuals he 

11 associated with? 

12 A. I think you ought to ask his that 

13 question. I don't know the Answer. He 

14 rertdinly conculted with me, but he also 

15 consulted with other people.  

16 ! 
. You said that after yous arrival here -

17 weli, not here, but at TVA, that you have seein 

18 problems, but you've seen these at other 

19 plants around the country. Have you ever ieen 

20 as many problems associated with other plants 

21 as you have with TVA all in one location? 

22 A. Yes.  

23 Q. Where is that at? 

' A. A c opi e ? n i n e f d n yc .  

25 terain lcqy as problem plants. 'a L4 : .In
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Watts bar, speciEfially, Ziamer. Coeaanche 

Peak, early days ot South Texa». There C -r A 

number of other plants that hiad similr 

prob Les.  

0. but to the degree that they existcd at 

TVA Watts Bar, to that degree? 

A. I'd have to say very close, yet. L 

didn't Cind one proble, by the way, at TVA 

that I had not seen somewhere eJlo in the 

industry. every singLe problem that TVA has, 

has also occurred at other places and beer 

resolved in other places.

was just curious

lot quicker, 

curious, wh 

taken so lo 

If you hav 

onclusion yo 

ong.  

ted that, I 

conclus ion.  

just say so* 

Maybe my he

t hough.

y is that, by the 

ng to resolve thsi 

e in opinion.  

u're drawing th.t

bel 

MJ 

eth 

a ri

ieve. I don't 

ybe I'm wrcorn , 

ing about it 

ng in going ori

I Bwas juat 

Why has it 

ews at TVA*? 

That's a c 

taking so I 

You sugges 

it was y

not 

ngq

but did you 

taking so lo

*0 . At * y a ; " , it c*An hF en.

A. Let as, define too long,

And I 

USua I

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

I 7 

1 1 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23

A.  

Q.  

way? 

probl 

A.  

!it .  

u.  

think

IhenC Lon ; e r

/
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I than I would like. That plant in not 

2 opera ting, has never operated, and it they 

3 could solve their problems quicker, they couia 

4 11o into operation quicker.  

5  2. Is there any particular reason for thiaz' 

6 A. Obviously, until Nr. White showed up, 

7 there was some ditficulty in bringing the 

S necehsary resources to bear to solve the 

9 probleas.  

MN. PMUnPHYe I don't have any other 

11 questions.  

12 BY MR. NOWTONt 

13 Q. Mr. Kelly did you ever make or hear rny 

14 coaaent to tht etCoct that in thIr letteri to 

15 the NRC, TVA would come as close as possible 

16 to saying that they were not in compliance 

17 with Watts Bar as -- without actually sayjnq 

16 so? 

19 A. No, never had any djscursson with *e.  

20 Q. I note on the second page -

2 1  A. And by the way, I would not -- I would 

22 not have cecepted that, you know, if I was 

23 requested to sign (.ff on that, 4144-' 

24 p4r:ti: iP te i.11 the preparAtian, I w ouji : 

25 tolerate t"At.

,-\ ' -
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1  0* I note on the second page of the June 

2 5th, 1986 letter froe Mr. White to Mr. Oenton 

3 that Mr. white states that, As a res u 1 ot ojur 

4 review conducted in the QA area so far, 

5 insdependent of the NS&S concerns, nuaerout 

6 actions have been taken which have resulted in 

7 the addition of more than 300 engineers and 

8 quality assurance personnel. This nueber is 

9 expected to increase drastically over the next 

10 three months, as the various organizational 

11 and programmatic efforts continue to be 

12 implemented.  

13 That comment would lead ee to 

14 believe that extensive proble I had been found 

15 in the QA area. Do you see where I'm reading 

16 C ro 

17 A.see t., I see it.  

16 Q. That coamment would lead me to balteve 

19 that evidently extensive problems were found 

20 in the QA area, is that a correct assumption? 

21 A. You can make that assumption. I wasn't 

22 making that assumption.  

23 Q. 13 that accurate? 

'4 A. Anj I wouldn' t necessari ly ake that 

25 »a sueption in reading this, because I know
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what the people1 

4 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1 1 is 

15 

16 I brought together,

There 

effort, welding 

consumed lots a 

concern prograee 

safCety related 

ramifications 

organiiations.  

organization an 

reorganized, an 

the UA program.  

the procedural 

reorganized, an 

into constructii 

nuclear fuel anc

so the procedural system did

not reflect the unitized organization or what 

had to be done.  

Ingineering had made adiustments.  

There were a lot of things that had to be 

done. Plus there were a lot of reviews of tht 

probiess that were being -- had already been 

identitled, that had to be scoped to fulJy 

r*ojcve thee.  

We also had to take and look orT 

4

we brought in were doing.  

W45 a igtnificant revLew 

task torce review, which 

nd lots of people, eampluye 

review. We had some 1700 

concerns, aany of which had 

* impact on all the 

Plus we were strengthening the.  

d at this point, we had 

d I had started a revision of 

I had started revisions of 

systes, because, as I said, 1 

i the units ot QA that fitted 

on, engineering, opeLr tions, 

I a dozen other places had been

17 

tS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2 4
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1 problems at the other plants that had already 

2 ; een identitled at a siniLe pLant. And we h4d 

J an instrument line slope problem and Eittinj 

SIproblem at W4tts Bar. W* had to luok %t 

5 Sequoyah and Browns Ferry tor that same 

6 problea.  

7 We had environmental qualification 

* problems at Sequoyah. that basically was the 

9 reason it viw shut down. We had to take the 

10 experiencc, learn there and apply it to the 

it other plants. There are nine operating plants 

12 or nine plants, not operating.  

13 Q. One further question regarding that June 

14 5th letter. on th efirst page, bottom 

15 paragraph, I believe, Mr. White quotes from 

S I his March 20th letter, and quotes the 

F/ terminology regarding there being no perviAive 

18 breakdown. He Leaves out the phrase that 

19 Collows that, meening that we are in overalJ 

20 compliance with Appendix V. Is there any 

21 significance to that, the fact that he lett 

22 that phrase out" 

23 A. I didn't -- I don't know. I didn't take 

24 Vny Ji ni fIC .nce troa it.  

I 5  '* D i l  y u, parrticipate in that review o' 

/
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1 Ithat letter? 

2 A. Tes, I read this letter.  

3 U. Do you recall any discussions AJbut 

4 Leaving that phrase out? 

5 A. No, E really don't. I recall the 

6 discustiona about he shouldn't send it.  

7 Q. He shouLdn't send it? 

a A. It wasn't needed. My suggestion, when 

9 he thought about writing this, was that he 

10 shouldn't write it.  

11 MN. WILLIANSONI Wasn't that Ln 

12 response to a May 16th letter from -

13 THk WITNESS& Yes. That May Ilthi 

14 lI tter was their -- results ot their revjcw 

15 and conclusion of the March 20th Letter. Aid 

16 Steve White felt the obligation to respond. L 

17 eLt no obliqition to respond. As a matter ot 

18 Cact, I thought the more letters we wrote back 

19 and forth on this, the longer the thinq woulj 

20 go on without being resolved.  

21 BY wN . NORTONi 

22 i One final question, Mr. Kelly. Prom the 

23 little over a year now that you've been wLth 

STAt A more.  

25 A. *', n-o t - n TV'A any more.



1 Q. Froa the little over a year that you 

2 were associated with TVA, have any o e the LL 

J NSRS Perceptions turned out to be accurate? 

4 A. tes, some ot thee.  

5 U. Which ones? 

6 A. Well, instrument l i ne at dequacy j ir 

I tittings, those were both true. SLop* was 

8 :ixed, the fittings did not require any tix.  

9 Rending induced stresses on conduit was 

'0 examined and found not to be a problem. I 

11 don't recollect the others.  

MR. MURHrT Ulow about number one.  

13 THE WITNISS& As constructed, 

14 welding program i i is ndetermin te. We tound .,L 

15 least two problems in there which could be 

16 defined -- have been defined as breakdowns.  

17 There may be others in that.  

18 Both of those problems in the 

19 welding are fairly restricted and 

20 wel1l-ounded.  

21 MR. MURPHYI Has TVA not submitted i 

22 letter statinq that ther'. had been a breakdown 

23 in the structure welding program? 

24 rHg WuTNESs; yes, they nave.  

25 MN. MURPHIY; How about number two.
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1 there? 

2 i THE WITNES t: Flectrical cable 

3 present qualification condLtion ii 

4 indeterminate. I don't know the current 

5 status oC that, but I think that was 

6 reexamined and basically found out to be a 

7 problem, but I'a not positive of that.  

MR. MURPHYt You're not sure of that, 

9 right? 

10 THE ULTNESS: I've been out of the 

11 TVA QA system since September, except on 

12 a*Ch occ&sLon, so 1 don't know the current \ 

13 status of AlL those issues, but Rost all o t 

14 these issues required soac reviews, and even 

15 on March 20th, we 3aid there were a number oC 

16 these hings that were teal problems, and 

17 needed to be fixed. It's not as though we 

o * * c; *.t q pa ** seen. We never seid 

19 1 that and didn't Intend it to be that.  

20 BY NR. *RIUMARTo 

i\ Q. Mr. White, on the Linal submittal in tioe 

22 March 20th letter, did that, as written, 

23 document ever go back to the NSRS itself Cr' r 

24 r*eit*w itself t soao i6 it was adequAte.y 

.5 raising the issues that they raised'
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l A. I don't believe it did go back. Lf at 

2 did, I didn't present it to thee.  

3 Q. You had mentioned to us on the January 

* 8th interview, I believe it was in the timee 

5 trame of the Lundin ettort, that you had a 

6 printout of MCI's that you reviewed? 

7 A. esl.  

8 Q. Could you tell us what you looked at 

9 there, what you determined from that? 

10 A. It was -- I thought it was slightly 

11 after that Lundin effort, but in that general 

12 time frame. Basically, I looked to see if the 

3 j TVA QA prograe, as applied at Watts Bar, was 

14 detecting problem: as I expected it should 

15 have, and if they were tracking them to 

16 resolution. I found they were. L found they 

17 had identified a fairly significant number of 

18 nonconforaa.nce n spe. L:;aLions, and tna.  

19 they had been controling- them and tracking 

20 them till they were resolved. So I had, from 

21 historical record, at least a broad 

12 iperspective that the QA program was 

2J functioning.  

24 Q. 0..1 yoi ust 13 o at the pr into : 0 . r 4. 3 

25 you qo further than the printout' (fow

I- I
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I in-depth of a 

2 A. I looked at the audit reports. I lo okc4 

I at all parts of things that were identitied 

4 and resolved problems. I also looked at th-e 

5 types of issues that they %ere picking up to 

6 see it I expected that those are the thinas 

7 that they shouLd have tousd, and they were.  

6f I also looked at how long it was 

9 taking them to resolve then. And I found that 

10 in most cases, they were just about what 

I1 should have been happening for a construction 

12 progras.  

13 O. In addition to the piece of paper tnot 

14 came out of the computer that had the LLst -st 

15 it, did you look at other pieces of paper that 

16 *eiqht have related to those nunbers? Did you 

17 go to backup documentation? 

18 A. I looked at a lot of nonconforsance 

19 paper to see it it had a disposition, 

20 probably, too. General course of reviews.  

21 P. Wo, no, I mean in the specific effort of 

22 looking at that printout, I'* trying to get A 

23 teeling tor how -- about how long that took 

24 a Id Wa t a. s -t r as depth of review t:*re 

:5 was LL. ust the printout, or lid you. like.
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i pick maybe seven iteas at random and go Ltolow 

2 thea through the system or how dtd you -

3 A. No, no, I didn't pick any ot the 

4 historic ones. What I was doing was sort uor 

5 management process review to see if they were 

6 finding things wrong like they should have.  

7 Q. Of just the printout itself? 

8 A. That's right.  

9 Q. now, last one, knowing today how the 

10 Lundin offort has been used, would you have 

11 done that differently? 

12 A. Absolutlly.  

13 Q. What would you have done differently? 

14 A. First ot all, I wouLd have made it a 

15 more intense review, and I would have had a 

16 uch more formal look with predetermined plans 

17 as to the scope that they were going to talk 

19 to, what they were going to Look at, so r 

19 1 could make sure up front that I didn't miss 

20 anything. Then I would have had formal 

21 reports back for the record.  

22 I don't have then. But if you told 

23 o a rar ago you were going to ask tor theu, 

Z4 . pr3abty.i would hAvu had then for you now.  

25 LiY MR. WILLLANSOU ;
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1 Q. One thing. Going oack to the Novemter.  

2 '85 time frame when white did their man'igqm«en 

J assessment at TVA, then we go to January when 

4 we had your systematic analysis uof identited 

5 issues, and then in February, we had Mr.  

6 Lundin doing a, we've been told, a snjapshot it 

7 3SRS perception issues, and then Vyu mentioned 

8 somethLng a few minutes ago that I >..d 

9 forgotten about, was K G G was o4 board 

10 ; ing their welding evaluations, and 

11 identified some problems in the welding 

12 pruqtia, and also QTC was aboard, which 

13 identified numerous areas of concern, and all 

14 of these reviews, assessments, analysej al1 

15 ;pointed to one thing, problems in QA program 

16 or QA related problems. and with aLL of this 

17 information, the conclusion in the March 20th 

18 letter was that there was no pervasive 

19 breakdown and that TVA was in compliance with 

20 10 CFr 50, Appendix B, and with a hih level 

21 of expertise, yours, Mr. Lundin's and a number 

22 of other people in the QA program, I guess I 

23 don't understand how you can come to that 

24 conf:iusLon.  

25 We've been talking about it !cr
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7 

13 
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10 

1 

12 

13 

I4 

15 

16 

1 7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2r

several hours. But there were so many efactors 

that pointed to problems in the 9A program. L 

was wondering it these were even 

considerations in that final Letter that went 

ouben March the 20th? 

A... Some ot them were, obviously. The KU k 

G Vr-Departsent of Knergy EG & G Melding 

Progras was one of the issues in the MSRS 

perceptions. It had been -- it probably was 

responsibLe for initiating that welding 

review. And that review was reasonably well 

underway by March.  

Prior to issuing the March letter. : 

had a verbal report Eros the principals in LG 

& G on the sites as to their program review.  

Their review was in two pieces; one was a 

program review, one was a hardware, specific 

hardware review. And I had a verbal report 

from them as to their conclusions from the 

program review, which was, at that point, I 

believe, 99 plus percent complete.  

And that .eport was that they had 

identified the requirements for a welding 

;ro>ras and hadl '.racked back tnrough the 

appropriate docuasents QA program procedure: 

;' 0 ,
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I and specifications and been able to track back 

2 the requirements. that they existed in the 

3 progrem all the way back to within a teC w eks 

4 of the initiation of Activity. And they had 

5 something like 26 items they were still 

6 looking at. So I had that verbal report. And 

7 it's substantiated, from what they told me, 

8 that the program had been in cor-pliance with 

9 Appendix B.  

10 nou, subsequently, they hedged a bit 

11 on that information. It changed, they 

12 vacillated rather substantially. As more 

13 people became involved, like the Oin.gell 

14 Subcommittee and they came under more 

15 scrutiny, they wanted to do more work as to 

16 the implementation and they did. But the 

17 i information we had was that the program 

16 I complied, from them.  

1 9  The QTC efftorts had ge-erated on 

20 some 5,000 interviews some 1700 employee 

21 concerns, a large number of which were 

.'2 duplicated in the PSRS iss 's and another 

23 large number of which we:e duplicated as 

24 nnnconforeance in specificati;ns, and .. c :t 

25 the things I found was thit I was triple
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1 Counting or quadruple counting issues Al, over 

2 the place, because I had seven or eight 

J nonconformance tracking systems. The same 

4 4 itea showed up in all of them.  

5  That didn't disturb ae as long as l 

6 was capturing then. I didn't like having 
t I , 
t 7 setvral ways ot trapping the noncontormance.  

8 but as long as I was capturing them all, at 

9 least I had a baseline.  

10 One of the things I was doing that 

11 used up the people was to col.apse that into 

12 one system, not several. But in that, there 

13 was, at the time we wrote the etter, we 

14 didn't &ave any new informatior that would 

15 lead us to reach a con:Jusion cLntrary to wi>at 

16 we had seen in the attachments t» the March 

17 20th letter. So there were lots of efforts 

s1 going on.  

19 i And, in fact, it was fairly well 

20 recognirsd at alL levels oft the industry, as I 

21 alluded to earlier, and the political scene, 

22 that there were problems at TVA, management 

23 problems, and that's dhy White was brought 

2 4  i n. ; * didn't have anything to conti dic t 

25 that, and I haven : really seen anytning to 

'Ac

I



I i contradict it since.  

2 BY mN. MURPBTy 

3 Q. Just one little question. Who at E '.; 

4 told you -- related this information to you 

5 that they had? 

6 A. Fogarty.  

1 g. Fogarty? 

I A. Actually, he was conducting a 

9 presentation. I'm not sure he said those 

10 words, but his presentation was Ken Therp and 

11 j he had another Cellow that was doing progras 

12 review. They were concentrating on the 

13 i hardware.  

14 Q. Mr. Kelly, have I or any other NMC 

15 representative here threatened you in any 

16 sanner or offered you any reward in return tor 

17 this States ent? 

IS A. No, you haven't.  

1D Q.i Have you given this statement freely And 

20 voluntarily? 

21 A. rog, I have.  

22 Q. Is -here any additional intormation you 

23 would like to add to the record? 

24 MR. MRSERVF: Want to talk fto c r.r 

25 a *.nute?
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I A. Let a* pause for a minute? 

2 (Witness and counseL confer.) 

3 (Resumed at 3:10 p.m.) 

' NMN. nMURPHr Mr. Kelly was *llo*ed 

5 to consult with his attorney and now would 

6 like to add something for the :ecord.  

7 THE WITNSS&, Okay. What I'd like 

to do is just sumasrixe the underlying 

9 approach that we took in the preparation of 

10 i this letter. We tried to be responsive, to 

11 begin with, to the request of January 3rd, to 

12 be totally factual and call it precisely as we 

13 saw it.  

14 w e tried not to prcjudge the 

15 conditions, but to judge them as we -- as they 

16 e1 volved on their own merits and make the call 

17 based on the experience available to us and to 

18 TVA through us.  

19 j Ne tried to make clear and concise 

20 in the establishment of the facts and provase 

21 a record that would be completely availablo to 

22 the MRC and did, in tact, do that, to th. best 

23 ot our ability by conp.*Ang all the backup 

24 which Z think hjs been made ava.:lab. to ; 

25 gentlemen.

i
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I So just in summary, the answer we 

2 provided has been subjiect to a lot of 

3 second-guessing, but it is to the points &as w 

4 understood hem, and it is based on the best 

5 judgments we could sake with the facts 

6 availabLe to us at the time. There's no 

7 question, that's all I have to say.  

8 Q. There was no effort in your opinion on 

9 anyone's part in TVA to word the response in 

10 the fore that night be misleading to the NNC 

11 or anyone else that night have read it? 

12 A. ho, there was no attempt at all.  

13 No attempt to mislead.  

14 A. Not to the bqst of my knowledge or 

16 I anything I could even suspect of that 

16 motivation.  

17 MR. MR9SRVL N0o questions.  

IS M R. MURPHY: This interview w4s 

19 concluded at Jtl51 on 3 March, 1907. And we 

20 thank you, we really do thank both of you tor 

21 being patient. You spent all this time. i 

22 know it's a tough flight flying in here in the 

23 morning, and it's difficult and we appreciate 

24 t.  

- _____ __ ,-. _____\ .. " I,.




